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WASHINGTON, D. C., SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1907.

THE EVENING STAR
TtTTH SUNDAY MORNING EDITION.

Bujlnru Offlee, 11th Stmt tnd Pennlj-lriai* A Tens*.

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
THEODORE W. NOTES, Protest.

New Ttrk Cttct ' nlsit Billdisf.
flldfo (ffir*: lilit Kitintl Ftik EuiUlrg

me Kremng ?rar, with tm cronaay aiaruius ru»flon.in delivered by carriers, on their own account,
within the city at 50 cent® per month; without th«
Hundaj morning edition at 44 cents per month.

Pr n.nll. po^tapT- prepaid:
Dally. Snr»1ay in<in<fed, one month, 60 centf.
Dully, Saodav excepted, one month, AO cents,

turday Htnr, one year, $1.00.
Sunday ^tar, one year. $»i.£0

Blundon, O'Brien & Belt, Inc.
WriKN houses s»'!l as rapidly as

i.re thtse at )'?
13th & You Sts.
NORTHWEST,

f\sp#i i?i ly during the holiday month *<£
!; (I)ei inher). you can hut conclude

that th« \ must c« rtuinly be exceptlonalpi opositions. AND THEY 3£

7 Sold, 5 Left, 1
$5,000 Each.
$500 Cash.

} -'-> MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON it
X THE PRINCIPAL.

Several .sold to investors who receiVem..Mi niimtlily rental from e ich K
house Others Fold to business and
professional people for their homes.

Sample House, 2013 13th St. N.W., g
Operi Sinmday. |

B,nation, O'Brien & Belt, Inc., I
1220 6 Street N.W.

y It
^

'/f

1326 Massachusetts Avenue
SOUTHEAST.

NEW, MODERN GROOM HOUSE.

OPEN.

Price $4,450.Submit Terms.
j>.-> lit 20 LKWI8 4 JONES ro.. <.17 E wt. n.w.

1 For Rent. S
$ "The Nantucket,"

§ * A fl Q J e-rt- »
IlltUO VV OIL. g

| Only 3 Apartments Left. |
I New building, larj?e outside m

rooms. 4 and 5 and bath. Rent jg
very cheap at $35.00 and J45.00. g
Open for Inspection all times. §

B. F. SAUL CO.,
7th amd L Sts. N. W. |

«Mmaeiagww8
Extraordinary

2 INVESTMENT. |
Business Property.

yj Trice, $12,500.Leased for
i 5 years at $1,200 a year. Loan (fc

of $10,000 by a local trust !£
^ company. No expense out- W

' side of taxes and insurance. ?T
J Nearly new. \V«st of 13th. 2 £
^ stores and 2 apartments; hot- £
.8 water heat. ^

' STONE & FAIRFAX, |
j I! 342 New York Avemiie. %
a J*3 31 4
A tl !VT H (Ml

li CS>^} it 111t.

Only $1,000 cash required.
Balance payable $25 per month.

Rented at $63 per month.
A two-farally dwelling. situated on prominent

street northwest. First contains 0 rooms,
( all.; '-filar, t»a«b iwirrh. larpe yard. Second floor,
i'. rooms attic, bath; cellnr, hack j>oreh; large
*ar»! Hot-water heat, e4*parat»* plants. Fine,
inrjr«? lot to pavtHl ahey. Investigate this.

John M. Henderson,
1418 F St. N.W.

<1 . 11-I.,...» 451.2ft

REDUCED FROM *.* 500 TO

$5,150
ion IMMEDIATE SALE.

' A SPLKM»ID HOME ON COLI MBIA HEIGHTS,
WEST OF 13TH ST.

Two-story Wrick; * comfortable rooms and bath;
furcate heat; concrete cellar.

Perfect repair.
Terms to suit.

CoSSfns-Qiuerry Company,
ia'l-Tt.20 621 13TH ST. N W.

AQOOD RESOLUTION
lltNiI.VF.IV Tbat I will own n Lome before the

mil of tbe that 1 will buy at

SoutEi KemiEworth,
i'ul do It today. For Information s«-e

BKKNAKD ii BROWN, Owner,
f.14 211 Colorado bolldtnf.
KILLED BY LUNG TESTS.

Strong Man Paralyzed by Trying to
Make a Record.

HARRISBURG, January 5..From paralysis,brought 011 by his efforts to make
a record In the use of a lung-testing device,James I'. Zimmerman, twenty-two
wars old, ijled at the Harrisburg Hospitalafter ten weeks' suffering today.
Zimmerman was a fireman on the Philadelphiaand Reading railway and was to
have been married this month to Miss
Aila I'. Hyde of Harrisburg. He was
above the average in height anil was
known h* a remarkably strong man.

lie took great pride In his powers and
formed tiie hahit of exhibiting his lung
capacity to his friends by frequent use of
the penny-in-the-slot "blowing machines."

lie became paralysed after giving his
last exhibition of strength, and his body
became numb by degrees until death came.

Colored Trustees to Control.
NASIl VII.I.E. Tenn . January 6..Roger

Williams I'nlversltv, which was destroyed
j mx: xn-r jrnif "h". * » 1" UC ITUUIIl.

The American Home Mission Society of
the Bai>u»t Church will furnish gl.'.UOU, anil
fio.ooit will be raised by the alumni and
colored organizations throuKhout the state.
The ground upon which the university
building* will stand is to be donated by
the society. which will, however, retain the
i >Kht to reclaim I he property »houkl It ever
be turned over for any other purpose than
edu< a ttonal
A new feature of the university will he

. k «. ...HI 1-- . I...i
;i.«. n v\ i>r [iirpiuru i»\ U CUiOrtJU
president anil managed by a colored board
of tiusteea |<

.1 H (' Getty, a pioneer resident and retiredmerchant. >» dead at Westernport;
lid aged eighty-nine years. He was a
brother of the late (.ten. (.Jetty of civil war
fame, and »er% ed In the I'nion army. He
U kurvlved by five children.

FOR THEMO BUM#
Members Will Be Elected February

19.

FIGHT MADE BY STOLYPIN

Efforts Being- Made to Keep Out So-
cial Democrats.

EXCLUSION OF MUROMTSEFF

Passport Restrictions Unrelaxed.

Russian-; Not Respecters cf Persons

in Their Treatment of Jews.

BY WILLIAM E. CVKTIS.
Written for TUe Star iiml the t'hk'Hgo Ri'eordIlerald.
The election for members of the second

duma in Russia will be held February 19,
and the assembly is called for the 1st
of March. The government is still reachingin every direction and adopting every
pcsslble pretext to disqualify socialists und
other radical leaders and hopes to secure
the conservative majority which Prime
Minister Stolypln considers nccessary to
carry out his forms. He has had Paul
Milukoff and Serge MuromtsefT, the most
Important men in the constitutional democraticparty, declared ineligible to election
on a very slim pretext.because they have
not resided a sufficient length of time in
the districts where they are candidates.
Both of these gentlemen dispute the decisionof the senate, but it is idle for
them to do so, as there Is no tribunal to
which they can appeal. Mr. Milukoff was
debarred from the first duma in a similarmanner, having been arrested on a
ohn rco of trfncnnahlo nnhllno + JAno

newspaper. Retch, ttie organ of the constitutionaldemocratic party, of which he
is the acknowledged leader. But, although
he was not a member and could not speakfrom the floor, he was the most influential
man in the duma and directed the policy of
his party from a seat in the reporters'
gallery. He was always at the caucuses
and was consulted by the nominal leaders
upon every question that arose.

Milukoff Once Banished.
Professor Milukoff expected to be a memberof the second duma, but the governmentdoes not want him there and his name

has been stricken from the list of eandi-
dates by the order of the senate on the
pretext I have mentioned.
Milukoff lias been three times Imprisoned

and was banished from Russia in 1898 for
his liberal views. For several years he was
professor of history in the University of
Moscow. When he was banisiied he went
to Bulgaria and hud a chatr in the Universityof Sofia. Then he went to the-Unlversityof Chicago, where. In 1003, he delivered
a series of lectures on the Charles R. Crane
foundation. These lectures have been publishedin book form under the title of "Russiaand Its Cris's." After the emperor's manifestoof October, 1!K>3, he returned to St.
Petersburg, organized the constitutional
democratic party and conducted the campaignby which it secured a majority in
the first duma. Prof. Milukoff is a very
ttuitr, i* cii ii» u dnu [AUI JUIJI man, uui, ime 6<j

many other patriots of h!s kind. Is visionaryand Impracticable. If he had been willingto accept the theory that a part of a
loaf Is better than no bread he might be in
the czar's cabinet today, assisting Mr.
Stolypln in carrying out reforms for the
benefit of the people; but he demanded all
or nothing. He insisted upon a program
that was not only impracticable but impossible.He demanded that the entire governmentof Russia should be revolutionized
in a day. His Impatience and excessive zeal
defeated the purposes for which he has
been striving all his rife.

President of First Duma.
S^rge Muromtseff, who has also been det>arredfrom candidacy, was president of

Uir nisi ituuiu nnu in unr ui inc iwi run'Ci

statesmen in Russia. He belongs to the ancientnobility, was born in 1850, and educatedat the universities of Moscow and
Gottlngen. He was professor of Roman law
at the former, editor of "The I^aw Messenger."the most Import legal publication 1n
Russia and president of the bar association
of the empire, when the late Grand Duke
Sergius ordered him to slop talking politics
and t hreatened him with banishment If he
did not obey the order. Mr. Muromtseff,
who had always been a loyal subject of
the czar, but, at tne same time, had never
concealed his opposition to an autocratic
km in kji iwiiriii, iwn lines uiucr iv/r

the text of an article in his paper and ex.p/ainedat length his views concerning the
form of government best adapted to the
Russian people. He advocated a liberal
monarchy similar to that of England, and
a ministry responsible to a parliament. This
was Interpreted as a defiance of the grand
duke, and Prof. Muromtseff was dismissed
from the faculty of the university; he was
removed from the presidency of the ImperialBar Association and his paper was
suppressed. To show their sympathy for
him flml Ills views frtlir of thp lurcfMjt

porations In Russia immediately retained
him as their legal adviser; he was immediatelyfleeted to the city council of Moscowand tl>e aemstvo of the province, and
several public demonstrations were made in
his honor, of which the government took no
notice. He was sent to the tlrst duma as
one of the representatives from Moscow,
was unanimously elected president of that
body. and presided over its deliberations
with great dignity. The respect and confidinc< which the members felt for him was
manifested in various ways and, on two
occasions, when the czar decided to offer
the government to the liberals, he selected
Prof. Muromtseff as the medium of communication.If those olive branches had
been accepted Muromtseff undoubtedly
would have been prime minister of Russia
today. Yet Mr Stolypin has considered It
necessary to debar him from the next parliament.which is a great mistake, tacausc
his opinions and his attitude toward the
government are well-defined nnd his influencehas always been on the side of law
and order.

Stolypin's Fight for Conservatism.
Mr. Stolypin. however, is determined to

abolish the constitutional democratic
nartv. and evidentlv consirl<»ra it ....

-- «-D.-C J
to prevent that organization from ,sending
liny representatives of ability or character
to the dunta. The "cadets '* as the party
is called, are not permitted to hold meetingsor to circulate campaign documents,notwithstanding the October manifesto
and the Russian constitution, which guaranteesfree speech, free assembly and free
political action.

Mr. Stolypin has introduced several ImIportant reforms recently, which ought to
gratify the masses of the people, because
they bring greater liberties and privileges
than have ever been enjoyed in Russia belit.> i i c ul«n unnniinoft/l «»
lv/tv. *11 »'"* 'U u 1ILA1U1 (l|U*
gram of lgislation for the duma, and
evidently desires to make it a genuine parliament.although he frankly announces
that if the radicals and revolutionists secure
a majority it will be promtly dissolved and
anothtr election ordered. If the third
duma is radical, the same measures will
be adopted and the franchise will be limiteduntil he gets a legislature to suit him.
From the American point of view this arbitraryprocedure does not commend itself

to the advocates of parliamentary independence,but Mr. Stolypin is correct in his
assertion that no reforms Of any importancecan be accomplished so long as the
socialists, revolutionists and other radicals
control the legislative end cf the Russian
government. At the same time it should
be said that the masses of the people £lre
revolutionary in their tendencies, and
while Mr. Stolypin may deprive them of
representation in the duma, he cannot
change their opinions.
Passport Restrictions TJnrelaxed.
There has been no relaxation in the passportrestrictions of Russia and tourists

and other travelers cannot pass the frontierwithout presenting passports issued by
the governments to which they are subject,indorsed by the Russian ambassador
or consul general residing in their country.
United States ambassadors at London. Berlinand Paris can issue passports to Americanswho neglected to obtain them in
Washington, but they must be vised by the
Russian ambassadors or consuls general in
those cities. Upon reaching his hotel at
the first place he stops in Russia, a traveleris required to send his passport to police
headquarters, where it is examined and
recorded. It is then returned to him with
a permit to remain in the city a g-ven
length of time. When he desires to leave
it is necessary for him to send the passport
again to police headquarters with a memorandumas to the time of his departure and
h's destination. A permit is then issued for
him to depart. It Is impossible to purchase
a tailroad ticket Without showing such a
permit. In passing out of the empire the
train stops at the border, whore military
officers pass through the cars and collect
the passports, which are carefully examined
in order to be sure that none of the passengersare wanted by the 'police. Tliey
are then returned to their owners and the
tra il proceeds on its journey.
Persons of Jewish descent must have specialpassports giving more details as to tlieir

history, plans and the nature of their
business, and thoy cannot enter the countrywithout special permits. The inspectors
at the frontier are exceedingly strict arid
vigilant In their treatment of Jewish
trovelers, wli'oh is due to the met tnat tne
most competent and effective revolutionary
leaders belong to that raee. There is no
objection to the emigration of Jews, however.The Russian government encouragesthem to leave, and has established a

steamship line from the Baltic ports to the
X'nited States which offers the lowest rates
of any line.

Not Respecters of Persons.
In dealing with persons of the Jewish

faith the police are no respecters of persons.Sir Samuel Montague, one of the
most prominent citizens of London, a
banker of enormous wealth, a member of
parliament, a philanthropist and one of
the most influential and highly respected
subjects of the British empire, told me
last summer of his experience. He visited
St. Petersburg, Moscow, Warsaw and
other Russian cities for the purpose of
making a personal investigation into the
conditions of the Jewish population there
and the causes of their persecution. He
not only took with him the regular passportobtained at the British foreign office
and vised at the Russian embassy, but a
general letter from the Russian ambassadorIn London introducing and commendinghim to all whom It might concernas a gentleman of eminent distinction.When he reached the frontier he
presented his passport and credentials,
which were carefully examined and returnedto him without comment. In St.
Petersburg -he was received With distinctionand hospitably entertained. But when
he reached the principal hotel in Moscow
and sent his passport to police headquarters,according to the ordinary rules, he
was waited upon by an inspector and informedthat he must leave the hotel and
remove to the Jewish quarter of the city.
He appealed to the British consul, but the
latter did not have sufficient influence with
the Russian authorities to permit so eminenta visitor. Sir Samuel Montague, to
stop at a first-class hotel. The British
consul telegraphed to the embassy at St.
Petersburg and the latter went to the foreignoffice. The officials there referred the
question to the minister of the interior,
who has charge of such matters. The latterbegged to be excused from interfering
with the regulations adopted by such a

..' -' iv<-. 10 t V>o (3 r*«i nd Hiikc
puwt-nui tin suiinbt; ........ . , .... ^

Sergius, who was assassinated a few
weeks later. Sergius was the fiercest Jew
hater in Russia, and. while there is no
evidence of the fact, it is confidently believedthat he was responsible for the insultto Sir Samuel Montague.
The latter remained at his hotel four

days waiting for favorable action at Petersburg,when the police hearing nothing to
indicate that intervention might be expected.ordered him to leave the city and
he took the train for Warsaw.

Treatment of French Representative.
I heard another story which Is even more

curious. The French government sent a

chemist to Russia to make certain investigation.*.He was kindly received by the
scientists in the employ of the government
at St. Petersburg, and they gave him not

only all the freedom and assistance he desiredIn the pursuit of his inquiries, but entertainedhim with cordial hospitality. Havingfinished his work In St. Petersburg, he
proceeded to Moscow, where he met with
an entirely different reception. J laving
registered at the Slavinsky Bazaar, one of
the famous hotels of the world, and sent
hie passport to police headquarters, accordingto the ordinary custom, with a notiftcationof his purpose in visiting: the city.
The next morning he received a visit from
an inspector of police, who inquired particularlyinto the object of liis visit and
also into ills personal history. The professoradmitted that he was an orthodox
Jew. but, at the same time, explained that
he was an employe of the French governmentupon an official mission. He was notifiedthat lie must remove from the hotel to
the Jewish quarter and that his passport
wa« good for only ten days. He appealed
to the French consul at Moscow and afterwardto the French embassy at St.
Petersburg; and, after voluminous communicationsback and forth, his privileges
were finally extended so that he was able
to reside at the hotel and remain in the
city until he had completed his investigations.
FOUNDATION 98 FEET DOWN.

New York's Records Broken by the
Tunnel Building.

NEW YOItK, January 5..All records
for the depth of foundations In New York
were broken yesterday, when a caisson for
the building which is to be over the downtownterminal of the McAdoo tunnel
under the Hudson river was sunk ninety-
eight feet.
The previous record was ninety feet,

attained in many of the excavations for
skyscrapers under construction in Broadway.The caisson will be filled with concrete.and will form the support at Church
and Fulton streets for the corner of one of
the twin buildings which the tunnel companyIs erecting.

It will also constitute a part of a great
coffer dam that is to surround the stationfor the electric cars which are to
come from New Jersey beneath the Hudson.This coffer dam itself is the largest
ever made for a New York office building.
It is a solid wall of concrete, which rests
upon the rock from seventy-five to ninetyeightfeet below the curb, and It is ten
feet thick. Upon it will rest the masonry
of the 22-story building which is soon to be
erected.

Emancipation Day Celebration.
Arrangements have been made .or the

celebration of emancipation day tomorrow
at the lyceum of the Second Baptist
Church. 3d street between H and I streets,
with appropriate exercises. Addresses will
be made by Lieut R. E. Toomey. Prof.
Richard T. Greener, ghelby J. Davidson
and others. A special musical program has
been prepared.

»

FOOD ANDJRUG LAW
Late Enactment Took Effect

January 1, 1907.

NOT YET ENFORCED HERE

Commissioners Await Information
From Secretary Wilson.

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS READY

Arranging for Compliance With the

Law.Action of Druggists'
Association.

Although the law enacted by Congress
last June "providing for preventing the
manufacture, sale or transportation of
adulterated or misbranded or poisonous deleteriousfoods, drugs, medicines and liquors,"went into effect on January 1 last,
the Commissioners of tl« District have
not begun its enforcement. This law is
known as the new food and drugs act. The
Commissioners give as an explanation for
having taken no steps toward enforcing
this new law. the fact that they are wait-
ing for some definite understanding from
the Secretary of Agriculture just how the
new law Is to be enforced, and how they
are to co-operate with the Agricultural
Department, and to receive a detailed list
of specific regulations to be used in the
District.
Notwithstanding this delay on the part

of the federal -officials, the druggists, grocersand meat dealers generally are alreadyconforming with the provisions of
the new law as far as they are acquainted
with its various provisions, in the transactionof their business. A Star reporter Intervieweda number of these merchants todayregarding this law, and according to
their utterances every reputable druggist,
grocer and meat dealer in the District welcomesthe enforcement of the law, declaringthat it is a just and valuable one and
they will not only be able to better suit
their customers by it. but will better sat-

iiinii9c-ivra ttnu upi11l uitrir respective
business generally.

Views of Druggists.
It was stated by W. P. Herbst, a druggist,with a store at t»th and D streets, and

one at 24th street and Pennsylvania avenuenorthwest, that at the last meeting of
the local druggists' association the newlawwas discussed at length, and it was
decided by all preent to begin at once
ikj nmnt^ piepitiauuus iu cumorni wiin us
provisions.
Mr. Herhst said "Of course, the provisionsof the law are stringent, but you

can say that the druggists of Washington
welcome Its enforcement and will do their
beet to live up to its Intent. In a great
many respects we prefer the new law to
the present regulations governing the sale
of drugs in the District, which was promulgatedby the Commissioners several
years ago. In some ways the new law is
more just. For instance, under the old
law a District inspector could enter our
store and ask for a sample of some drug
or medicine on our shelves and carry it
away with him for analysis.
"If the articles were found to be impure

or adulterated or otherwise not in ac-
coraance wltn tue regulations, we could be
prosecuted. I'nder the new law when a
sample of any piuspected article Is taken
the inspector divide."? it into three parts. He
keeps one part himself, sends another part
to the Department of Agriculture, and al-
lows us to retain the remaining part. These
parts are placed in small bottles and are
sealed and marked in our presence. This 1
method Is more favorable and just to the
druggist, as no mistake could result in the
ownership of the article analyzed. i
"Several months ago," Dr. Herbst said,

"the inspectors were actively engaj n
inspecting the sale of olive oil. They collectedsome oil from several different
places, and as a result a reputable druggist
was prosecuted for selling nil adulterated
oil, whereas the oil which was attributed
to him, had been taken from an Italian
fruit store."

Packer's Observations.
Charles Pfluger, representative of the

RosSlyn Packing Company, at the Center
market, and a representative meat dealer,
when asked about the new law, said its
enforcement will be of lutle interest to the
local meat dealers, because they have been
arranging their business to conform with
its provisions for several months, and the
enforcement of the new meat law has resultedin many changes which are provided
for in this food and drugs act. He. like Dr.
Herbst, said his meat associates welcome
the law, as it will do them more good than
harm. I
Louis P. Gatti, a prominent grocer and

seller of staple goods, said that although
the law has not been enforced, his associatesin that business are demanding that
all sealed packages received by them be
stamped and properly labeled. Aside from
this, the manufacturers of such articles as
are sold in sealed packages by grocers are
familiar with the new law. and they have
received the necessary instructions from
the Department of Agriculture to properly
conform with the new law in nrenaHnir
their packages. He said the Commissioners
will Hnd that everytn.ng is in a fin£ condi-^
tlon when they iiegin enforcing the new
law, and that they will detect very few
violations, and that these will not be the
fault of the retail merchant, but the manufacturer.

Under Federal Control.
Tills law will be controlled by the L>epartmentof Agriculture throughout the

federal domain, and all enforcement;: and
prosecutions will be under the supervision
of the Secretary of Agriculture. The chief
provisions of the law has reference to
"original unbroken packages, or sealed
packages," "standards of drugs." "pro-
prietary foods," "'adulteration" and "misbranding."
Dr. W. C. Woodward, health offlt er. who

wlil supervise the enforcement of this law
for the District, said the old law covered
the question of adulteration fairly well, and
made considerable application to misbrand-
ing. He is of the opinion that his force of '

inspectors will have to be increased to
properly enforce this law. as It is too inadequateat the present time to carry out
their regular work. These additional melt
wilj be asked for.

Mr. Macfarland's Statement. i
When interviewed by a Star reporter upon

that quesrkm today I ommissioner Macfarlandsaid: "The Commissioners have
taken every possible step to see that there
is no impairment of the inspection of food '

products. Including milk and drugs and
other similar things. During the time that
the national pure food legislation has been
under consideration in Congress "the Commissionershave repeatedly brought to the
attention of Congress the local laws and
regulations for the inspection of such things
with the request that nothing be done to
imnair the efficiency of that insuectlon
When the new law was enacted the Commissionerssought from the Department of
Agriculture a statement as to how in its
practical working It would affect the Districtof Columbia and the terms of co-operatlonbetween the health department and the
Department of Agriculture. The latest for-
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We offer you t

: This list tells of our a

; Hoinnie=Seekers'
I OpportuoSty.
y ceauxnui six-rnom rouses on rasy
V payments: convenient location; clo6e
V to two good car lines.

!jl Price, $3,500.
y New houses, built to sell at a modyerate prire to persons af moderate
*}* means looking for .iomes embodying
.1. ta«te and convenience and in a good

location.
A Colonial style, with large front
A porches; good width: large yards:
y tiled bath; good furnace: well-lighted
V rooms: excellent^ workmanship, and
y finish of the best.
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y thing of tilts kind, and these houses
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has heen slighted, nor lrive any of
the essentials in a modern house

,t, hern left out. We know that in
these houses we have the best thing

J« in a home ever offered at such a
*< price.
y See us soon concerning them. You

will be interested.
Y

( ClhooceResfidenceProiD'ertnes
|t* $11.000.Handsome 3-story Brick and
f4 istone House overlooking N. H.
(I( ave.; 12 rooms: lot 24x05.
ft $10,.TOO.Stone and brick front: well
f, planned, with 4 rooms on first
.J. floor; 6 sleeping rooms; tiled
£> baths: hot-water heat; rents>' for $c0 per month.
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y Washington Heights; 11 rooms;
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V Circle, handsome new house
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X $8,00<>.Washington Heights home
£ with side yard and large front
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(J, reproduction on a smaller scale
f of houses sold at over twice
j't, the price; very large bath:
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& much more than the price to
i« duplicate it; 12 rooms. 3 baths,

V hot-water heat: front of stone;
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ft see tins ir you are lootung ror |
I a fine residence in an unim£peachable locality. I
£ Call for complete list of fine resi- -4
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mal communication upon this subject from
the Commissioners was sent to the Departmentof Agriculture last month, and the
Commissioners were informed that the De-
partment of Agriculture was taking; legal
advice as to the construction of the law as

applying to the District and that as soon
as it was informed on this point and had its
regulations outlined the Commissioners
would be Informed of the course which the
Department of Agriculture would pursue.
Co-operation will undoubtedly be secured
so that there may be no conflict, but rather
an increase In the efficiency of the inspectionservice. As soon as the Department of
Agriculture states what the regulations for
the District of Columbia will be the Commissionerswill see that the health depart

. »»-» ito with thp work of the

Department of Agriculture. Meanwhile, our ]
health department Inspectors will continue |
their inspections and prosecutions, since
there is no one else now ready to do any
part of this work and the health of the
community must be safeguarded."

1,100 KILLED £ViKY W££&.

Preacher Says 57,500 Will Die in AccidentsDuring 1907. -

NEW YORK. January 5.."Fifty-seven
thousand five hundred persons are under
sentence of death In the United States.
They are hourly awaiting their end, which
may come at any minute.which surely
will come before the year Is out. Every
week more than 1,100 persons.you or I may
*>e anions the. number.will die by violence.
It may be in a railroad wreck, an elevator
accident, trolley-car smash, explosion, fire,
Dr any of the thousand and one terrible
forms that death may assume. But it is

^ming."
So said Rev. Josiah Strong, president of

AmAt-innn Institute of Social Service.
Dr. Strong, who has made a special study

of the matter, pays especial attention to
the appalling list of casualties on American
railroads. He said more persons had been
killed on the railroads of America in one

year than there were on both sides of the
Boer war in three years.
The scientist's estimates are based on the

last report of the Interstate commerce commission,showing that for a given number
3t passengers carried there were twice as

many killed and three times as many inluredin 1fX>5 as there were ten years before.
I.ast vear on our railways," he suid,

"we killed as many every thirty-seven days
ind wounded as many every twelve days
as all our killed and wounded in the 2,561
engagements of the Philippine war. Or, in
sther words, there were twenty-four times
9s many casualties on our railways in one

year as our army suffered in the Philippine
war in three years and three months."
At that rate we might have continued the

war for seventy-eight years before equaling
Lhe record of our railways In a twelvemniiihThese startling statements have
been more than verified during the last
week.
"The practicable part of it all." said Dr.

Strong, "is that probably three-fourths of
the killings are unnecessary.are avoidable.
rhls the American Institute of Social Servicehopes partially to remedy by the establishmentof a museum of security.

.. a ^ trim rvf a r>amnflitrn with this
I n "" . .

in view, the first international exposition I
of safety devices and industrial hygiene
will be held at the American Museum of
Natural HfStory late this month."

Pennsylvania Society Meeting.
Announcement Is made that the Penn- j

sylvanla Society of the District of Colum- ,
bia will hold a meeting this evening at 8 ,

o'clock at Pythian Temple, Stli street near I
Massachusetts avenue, when officers for i

the ensuing year will be electad. i
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bility to get control oi t

Beautify! Bobyrbai <

Homes
Hi umrs iur utinw :iii> uurig
for inferior properties.

$3,975.
$4<X> Cash; $15 Monthly.

Houses built to sell for S-t.iiOO, ordereddisposed of at quiet-season
prices to close them out and to make
room for larger operations.
Three sold by us during Christmas *

week.
Houses with light and air and

ground on three sides; colonial style;
wide covered front and back porches;
good front, side and rear yards; six
rooms, finished in hardwood; tiled
bath room; windows and closets in
plenty and an attic covering entire
second floor; a dainty kitchen, with
butler's pantry; Hot Water Heat;
beautifully decorated: electric cas
lighting fixtures; a dining room lightedby three windows; gas range;
laundry tubs; in fact, there's nothingleft to be desifed in these model
homes.
This is an opportunity to secure a

beautiful little home such as youknew in the states, plus every possiblemodern convenience. The locationis good; the outlook beautiful.
See us early and let us tell you

fully about these. Seeing them will
demonstrate our statements to be
moderate.

Choice Business Properties
$13,500.A corner on 14th street; substantialbrick building, store

and dwelling; rent about $00
to a responsible tenant.

$17,500.A handsome 4-story store
building; lot 20x140; alley;
rent. $135.

$13,<100.11th street opposite the
Palais Royal; lot 20x95; with
a comparatively small expense
property could l>e made to
bring in a good revenue.

$00,000.Handsome store property on
F street; 30 feet wide.

$70,000.A very choice property in
vicinity of 15th and H sts.;4-story office building; well
rented.

$25,000. I,a. avenue between 9th and
loth sts.: well rented.

$30,000.'The cheapest piece of propertyin the vicinity of 14th and
N. Y. avenue; lot 30x100; alley:could be remodeled at com- IJparativelysmall expense to
pay good revenue.

$6,000.Store on 14th street; lot
20x120; alley.

<8.000.New store property on 14th
street; rent, $<55 month.

r"«n «. -» « ' -.^on tui Not -vi wusineRi properties.

2 & HIL
17 14th Street.
SAINT-SAENS HALF FROZEN.

Says Our Cold is Murderous and Like
North Pole.

PARIS. January 5.."Tliere is only one
Ihlng against America," said Camllle SaintSaens,the eminent composer, standing todayin the midst of an array of trunks
which follow him tonight in the direction of
Egypt.
"It Is so cold that it is cruel. It Is the

most murderous cold I ever came across.
Why. I haven't been warm in months. I
im frozen into a statue. At last I possess
the secret of the vaunted American energy.
It springs from the fact that they have to
keep moving briskly in order to keep up
my semblance of circulation. What I can't
understand is why Americans are so busy
trying to find the north pole. Certainlv the
temperature can't be lower there than in
Chicago.
"Yes, I have finished playing in public.

It is time for me to retire. Hut my Americantour, together with those thousands
of appreciative faces, I can never forget."
M. Saint-Saens said that he did not think

opera in America was yet given on the
most artistic basiir. This, he thought,
would perhaps only be possible when it
ceased to be exploited as a society function.
LINCOLN'S ENGINEER DEAD.

Brought President-Elect on Perilous
Ride to Washington.

LEBANON, Pa.. January 5..Daniel Oarmandied here today of paralysis, aged seventy-twoyears. He was born in Carlisle.
Pa., and served thirty years as an engineer
of the Pennsylvania railroad.

It fell to Oarman's lot to bring PresidentelectLincoln, on the eve of his inauguration,through the perilous night journey
from llarrisburg to ashington.

After President Lincoln's election threats
were made by southern sj'mpathiiers that
he would never be allowed to reach the
capita! alive, and the officials in charge of |his safety made elaborate preparations for
me nnai stage or ins journey 10 v> asmng- |
ton.
Mr. Lincoln protested until the last that

he did not want to go to Washington as t.ie
future President of the I'nited States under
cover and in such a manner, but his advisersbelieved thoroughly in the report
that should he go to the capital by way of
Baltimore, as it had been announced he
would, a band of assassins would surely
make an attempt on ills life. The plot to
assassinate the President was reported by
Allan Pinkerton and a number of detectives
working under the direction of President
Felton of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore railroad.
After several conferences In secret Mr.

I-incoln finally consented to abandon his
route to Washington by way of Baltimore
and go from Harrisburg by way of Philadelphia.The trip was made on the night
nt FVhrnarv 22. 1S(i1 When the train starte.1
the telegraph wires were out. so that no

message might be sent ahead of the little
party to those who might wish Lincoln
harm.
Only one car was attached to Garman's

locomotive. In the car with Mr. Lincoln
wa» Col. Lutnon, a man of splendid physique.who had been chosen at a conference
In Harrlsburg to be his body guard.
Gov. Curtain of Pennsylvania, Col. Lamonand Mr. Lincoln, who were in the

Jones House for dinner, with other well-
Miwvt ii turn, n rui iu vuc n vui jwiv.ii, auu

the governor misled the waiting crowds by
jrderfng a carriage to convey Mr. Lincoln
to the executive mansion. When the car- I
riage arrived the crowd had started for the <
mansion. Col. Lamon and Mr. Lincoln war* '

r

It is only the article o!
merit that can stand pub- I
licity. I

I
14th Street. |1

LatlUtJ VaULIlMJSf
Xpositions to be had.

he good offers. |
Coluimfoiia Heights domes X

ltth st. n..w.. corner of Girard (for- 2.
merly Princeton at.» r

$5,350. ?
$37-5° a month, including all £

interest. <
iHouses with all the conveniences. X

comforts and embellishments found £«
In dwellings selling at several thou- V
sand dollars more. Six rooms, re- X
ception hall and bath; rooms are of ygood size, well planned and well Y
lighted; bath room tiled with ex- X
qutslte effect, all the appontments y
being of the best; entire house fln- X
ished ill hardwood: closets iarge; A
front and rear porches; tine dry V
cfiirti , nui-waier neai; mantels equal #l#
to thtw-f In any $8,000 house In o
Washington. V

Five Sold; Only Four Left. X
If you haven't seen these you have A

not seen the very best houses ever V
offered In Washington for the money. a

Nothing cheap but the price. <V
See the remaining houses before T

they are gone; there will be no more <L
so good on Columbia Heights at the
price. It is an opportunity to obtain jjj
a high-class home in a select neigh- <L
borhood at a moderate price. Open '£
daily and Sunday.

Cleveland Park <[
The suburb with ft national reputa- " >

tion. Famed alike for natural J |
beauty and historical associations. , .

High and iiealthy. On the very ' »

edge of the city.in the line of the ] |
best improvements. Surrounded on < »

every side by property of the high- | J
est character. , ,

The magnificent Connecticut avenue <»

bridge. now nearing completion, ' '

will bring this property over one-half ( >

mile nearer the best residence sectlonof the city.
<>

Somes from $6,500Upward^
All combine up-to-datedncss with < >

artistic architecture. One car fare j Jto any point in the District. See ua « .

for particulars and prices on houses <

and lota.
| f

L, Inc., I
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IMPORTANT CHANGES-PASSENGER
TRAINS- SOUTHERN RAILWAY - EFFECTIVETOMORROW, SUNDAY,

JANUARF 6, 1907.
DKPARTI"RES FROM WASHINGTON.

No. 9, heretofore leaving Washington 7:35 a.m.,will. leave 7:oo a.m.. for Chariotiesvi le. Lyochburg,Jtanvllie anil Intermediate jK»intn.No. 4!», NEW TRAIN, will leave Waahington at
7 "MTl « III t'tr Marrioinlmiw «...l

points.
No. 35. l\ S. Fast Mail, heretofore leavingWashington at 11:15 a.m.. will leave at 0:4»n h.iu.

for Atlanta. .New Origan* ami other points south
and southwest.
No. 20, the Washington and Florida Limited,heretofore leaving Wasnington ai 1«:51 a.m.. will

leave at 11:15 a.m. for Columbia, Augusta. Ja«*ksonville,ete.
No. 31*. New York and Atlanta Kx press. heretoforeleaving Washington at 7:3o p.m.. will leave

at 2:50 p.m.. for Charlotte, Atlanta. New Orleans
and the southwest.
No. 13. heretofore leaving at 4:01 p.m. daily exceptSunday, will continue to leave :it same time

for Harris* nburg and intermediate
No. 15 will leave Washington a> usual, at 4:55

p.m. for Charlottesville and intermedia :e point".No. 31, the .Southern s I'alm Limited \K\V
TKAIN, will leave Washington daily exc«^i Suuday,at (j:15 p.m., for Savannah. Aiken. Augusta.
Summerville, Charleston. Jacksonville and St. Augustine.
No. .'13 will leave Washington as usual, af 9:50

p.m., for Charlotte, Columbia, Aiken and Augusta. I
i\o. *1. v> asmugion ana t nai fhikk^h Limited,

heretofore leaving Washington at lo:oo p.m.. will
Jeave at 10:15 p.m.. via Lynchburg and Bristol. for
<*hattanooga. Memphis, Now Orleans and the southwest.

No. 37, the Washington and Southwestern Limited,heretofore leaving Washington at 10:45 p.m..
will leave at 11:00 p.m. for At.ama. .New Orleans,
Memphis and the southwest.

ARRIVALS AT WASHINGTON. I». C.
No. :^4. New York and Florida Kxpress. heretoforearriving at W:50 a.m. will arrive Mt 7:.'ln a.m.

from Augusta. Aiken, Columbia and Charlotte.
No. 10, heretofore arriving K:lo a.m.. will arrive

at 8:10 a.m. from Charlottesville.
No. 42. Washington and Chattanooga Limited,

via Lynchburg, heretofore arriving at 0:52 a.m..
will arrive 8:45 a.m. from Memphis, New <Orleans
and Chattanooga.
No. 38, Washington and Southwestern Limited,

heretofore arriving 0:42 a.m.. will arrive U:o5 a.m.
from New Orleans, Atlanta, Memphis and the
southwest.
No. 32. the Southern's I'alm Limited (daily ex

eept Mondays, new train, will arrive 10:15 a.m.
from St. Augustine. Jacksonville. Savannah,
Charleston. Summer\ille. Aiken and AnziiKtii.
No. 40, New York and Atlanta Kxpress. heretoforearming 11:05 a.m.. will arrive at 2:80 p.m.

from New Orleans. Atlanta. Memphis and the
southwest.
No. 14. heretofore arriving 11:55 a.m. (except

Sandaji from Harrisonburg, Vs.. will continue.
No. *10. heretofore arriving .1:00 p.m.. will arrive

at 5:25 p.ui. from Danville, Lynhl'urg and Charlottesville,Va.
No. 124. heretofore arriving 7:50 p.m., will arriveat 7:25 p.m. from liluemont.
No. 122. except Sunday, heretofore arriving 1:25

p.m., will arrive 1:55 p.m.
No. 44. new train, will arrive 8:45 p.m. from

Atlanta and Charlotte.
Present train No. IN. arriving 0:20 p.m. from

Lynchburg _and Charlottesville, will hereafter be
known as No. 2N.
No. 30, I'nited States Fast Mail, heretofore arming0::j0 p.m.. will arrive 11:.» p.m. from NewOrleans.Memphis, Atlanta and thi* .southwest.
No. .'to. Washington and Florida Limited, heretoforearriving !»:50 p.m.. will arrive 11:40 p.m. from

Jacksonville. Savannah. Aiken and Aurusta.
All trains dally unless otherwise st»ecitied.
Trains on Bluemont branch not mentioned above

remain unchanged.
Mr. L. S. BROWN, General Ageut,

'Phone Main 1212. 705 15th st. n.w.
i *

driven hurriedly to the station and started
on the trip to Washington.
Arrangements were made for a code messagetelling of the safe arrival in Washington.The train was due there at »i

o'clock the next morning. At that hour the
telegraph wires were again connectej betweenHarrisburg and (he capital, and th*
code message, "Plums delivered nuts
safely," was received. Mrs. l.inroin folIa n-iiH lior lmfihunH tho n»»v t iluv naca'no

through Baltimore on the way and without
Incident. v

In a heavy windstorm a wall of a new
juilding in Cumberland. Md.. on which a
iozen bricklayers were engage.1. blew over.
I'ba man all had narrow aecapea.

/


